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About This Game

In the early 1900s, humanity eagerly predicted a technological future. As society progressed ever more, humanity became a
space-faring civilization. The year is 2017 and the vast universe is in your grasp. Experience a vast, infinite, randomly generated

universe full of planets for you to explore. Encounter a variety of aliens and help them with their quests or defeat them. Earn
Star Shekels, upgrade your player and ship, and become a powerful force to be reckoned with in the Spacefarers! universe.

Features:

A multitude of different planet types to explore.
Each planet is randomized and infinite, creating a diverse and unique gameplay experience.

23 base alien types with additional quest-based aliens that the player may encounter and defeat.
Earn Star Shekels by defeating aliens, alien ships, selling items, and completing quests.

A functional inventory to horde lots of loot (or sell it for Star Shekels).
Unique ship-to-ship combat in the open universe.

A variety of weapons and armors to buy in order to upgrade and customize the player.
Unique gadgets to engineer the battlefield to the player's advantage and defeat many enemies.

Beautiful music and artwork unique to the Spacefarers! experience.

Traverse into the stars and fall in love with the universe at your hands.
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Title: Spacefarers!
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Charles Debczak
Publisher:
Charles Debczak
Franchise:
Spacefarers
Release Date: 19 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Xp, Vista, 7, 8/8.1, 10

Processor: 2.0 Ghz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 128mb Video Memory

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

English,Polish
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